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A B S T R A C T   

This article explores the spatial mobility of disadvantaged populations in order to enhance our understanding of 
transport poverty. It is based on participatory GPS tracking data collected in peripheral rural regions in Czechia 
and Germany. The data provide information on the two-week mobility of 61 socially disadvantaged study par-
ticipants belonging to the following groups: (a) the lone elderly, (b) the labor market disadvantaged, and (c) 
single parents. The quantitative analysis utilizes group comparisons of activity space metrics. The results show 
that the mobility of disadvantaged people varied little between countries and regions, which indicates that in-
dividual social disadvantage mattered more than regional spatial disadvantage. Daily mobility depended on 
individual mobility strategies, and on people’s embeddedness in social networks. The mobility patterns of so-
cially disadvantaged groups differed, and showed considerable within-group variability. Our analysis finds that 
the effects of car access depended on the respondents’ levels of social disadvantage; and that a car was not a 
merely a transport variable, but a socially conditioned variable. Understanding how automobility in rural pe-
ripheries is mediated by social ties, and how it can both enable and constrain chances for social participation, is 
essential for developing measures aimed at reducing transport poverty.   

1. Introduction 

In our modern societies, mobility is a prerequisite for social partici-
pation in civic and economic life. An individual realizes their capabil-
ities by actually being mobile (Vecchio and Martens, 2021). Mobility can 
generate possibilities for learning about new opportunities that can 
improve an individual’s life situation. Insufficient mobility can lead to 
social exclusion (Lucas, 2011; Social Exclusion Unit, 2003), and invol-
untary mobility restrictions can even be considered a violation of 
fundamental human rights (Cresswell, 2006). Kenyon et al. (2002) 
defined mobility-related exclusion as the process by which people are 
negatively affected in their social participation by reduced access to oppor-
tunities, services, and social networks due to insufficient mobility. Hence, 
mobility has become an issue in social policy-making. Modern welfare 
states try to ensure that different means of transport are available and 
accessible to the public, and thus to reduce mobility barriers for their 
citizens (Donaghy et al., 2005; Lucas, 2006; Pyrialakou et al., 2016; 
Vitale Brovarone, 2021). 

Social inclusion is ensured primarily through access to opportunity 
structures in physical space; i.e., in places that affect an individual’s 

socioeconomic conditions (Galster and Sharkey, 2017). A mobility 
burden can occur if these places of opportunity are located far from each 
other (Cass et al., 2005). Rural areas are usually characterized by low 
population density and sparse public transport infrastructure (Mil-
bourne and Kitchen, 2014; Osti, 2010). This is even more the case for 
rural peripheries, a subgroup of rural areas that are located far away 
from administrative centers and places where people can access the 
goods and services they require to meet their daily needs (Kühn, 2015). 
Thus, rural peripheries are spatially disadvantaged in multiple ways; not 
only in an urban-rural comparison, but also in a rural-rural comparison. 
This implies that all inhabitants of rural peripheries have an especially 
large mobility burden (Cass et al., 2005; ESPON, 2017; Pérez-Soba et al., 
2012). Increased mobility demands within a society lead to mobility- 
related disadvantages among populations with lower mobility, as well 
among populations in areas with increased mobility requirements, such 
as rural peripheries. 

Previous research has shown that socially disadvantaged groups 
often face challenges in meeting their daily mobility needs, as they do 
not have the same access to goods, services, and opportunities for social 
participation as the majority population (Maffii and Bosetti, 2021). The 
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factors that contribute to social and spatial disadvantages are mutually 
dependent (Luz and Portugal, 2021; Schwanen et al., 2015), and can 
lead to multiple disadvantages for people living in rural peripheries 
(Binder and Matern, 2020). As has been demonstrated for peripheral 
urban areas, an individual’s place of residence can contribute to a 
compounding effect of social exclusion for socially disadvantaged 
groups if public transport is sparse and/or expensive (Hernandez, 2018; 
Oviedo Hernandez and Titheridge, 2016). This interplay of social 
disadvantage and transport disadvantage (e.g., living in areas with high 
car dependency) has been conceptualized as transport poverty (Lucas, 
2012; Lucas et al., 2016). Transport poverty can, in turn, contribute to 
the multidimensional phenomenon of social exclusion (Kenyon et al., 
2002; Yigitcanlar et al., 2019). 

The question of how the prevalence of transport poverty translates 
into actual mobility for different groups in different contexts is not well 
researched. Hence, detailed comparative descriptions of the mobility of 
socially disadvantaged groups in the same spatial setting are important, 
as they can provide an empirical basis for the development of public 
policy measures (Pyrialakou et al., 2016). On the one hand, it can be 
hypothesized that socially disadvantaged people in rural peripheries 
travel a lot because they must cover long distances to get to places where 
they can meet their daily needs. On the other hand, it can also be 
assumed that these people travel relatively little, since long-distance 
mobility is expensive in these areas, and public transport is sparse. 

Against the background of these contrasting manifestations of rural 
transport poverty, the aim of this paper is to examine the effects of spatial 
and social disadvantages on people’s realized daily mobility, with a 
focus on the car’s role in it. We therefore compare the daily mobility of 
disadvantaged persons (the lone elderly, the labor market disadvan-
taged, single parents) (1) between countries and regions, and (2) be-
tween and within groups. This direct comparison is valuable, as 
conventional surveys have faced difficulties in reaching socially disad-
vantaged populations (Lucas et al., 2018). Furthermore, to better un-
derstand the role of the car in rural transport poverty, we ask whether 
(3) having a car increases people’s daily mobility and (4) leads them to 
visit more places, and thus provides them with more opportunities for 
social participation. Thus, we explicitly address access to a car while 
living in a car-dependent area as one dimension of transport disadvan-
tage (Lucas et al., 2016; Mattioli et al., 2019), and examine how it in-
tersects with various forms of social disadvantage. Although the car 
plays a central role in rural life (Berg and Ihlström, 2019; ESPON et al., 
2015; Kamruzzaman and Hine, 2011), its social conditionality is rarely 
considered. 

2. A community of fate: Transport poverty, automobility, and 
social disadvantage 

Transport poverty stems from the interplay of transport disadvantage 
and social disadvantage, which can lead to the social exclusion of 
transport-poor populations (Lucas, 2012). Both dimensions are shaped 
by structural and individual factors that have been identified by previ-
ous research (Yigitcanlar et al., 2019); the factors that are relevant to our 
study are outlined below. 

2.1. Transport disadvantage in rural peripheries 

The first dimension, transport disadvantage, contributes to the 
deterioration of living conditions in rural areas, and increases the risk of 
depopulation in these places (Camarero and Oliva, 2019; Osti, 2010). 
One approach that is often used for assessing rural transport disadvan-
tage is spatial accessibility modeling. Research conducted from this 
perspective compares the macro-structural characteristics of different 
regions to assess the general provision of services and infrastructure (e. 
g., ESPON et al., 2015). Using this approach, Kaufman (1998) has shown 
that poor households in rural areas face difficulties in accessing larger 
retailers, and tend to rely on small and expensive local grocery stores. 

Hence, poor rural households have to deal with either higher food prices 
or higher transport costs (Neumeier, 2015). Thus, the ongoing thinning 
out of services is not only a fundamental characteristic of rural trans-
formation, but a factor that influences the rural transport disadvantage 
more generally (Lang, 2012). 

Accessibility analyses allow for a spatial differentiation on a macro 
level, and their outputs are commonly presented for aggregated spatial 
units. However, the general reachability of places that provide support 
and services does not necessarily reflect the extent to which individuals 
make use of them. Without an assessment of the actual use of the 
available mobility options and the potentially accessible places, such 
analyses can only shed light on one side of the phenomenon of rural 
transport poverty (Vecchio and Martens, 2021). By comparing conven-
tional “objective” indicators of accessibility with an individual’s own 
modal options as well as their “subjective” perceptions, Ryan and Per-
eira (2021) showed how these “objective” measures often overestimate 
accessibility levels, and underestimate accessibility inequalities. They 
pointed out the importance of considering heterogeneity in individual 
characteristics when evaluating accessibility levels. We argue that 
global ascriptions of accessibility values to certain regions only consider 
some of the factors that may influence daily mobility, especially of so-
cially disadvantaged persons. A comprehensive analysis of rural trans-
port poverty needs to address regional contextual factors, individual 
characteristics, and actual mobility in relation to each other. 

2.2. The car’s mediating role in transport poverty 

In rural areas, car access is crucial for personal mobility, and for an 
individual’s ability to participate in activities of daily life (Camarero and 
Oliva, 2019; Kamruzzaman et al., 2016). Macro-level studies on trans-
port have highlighted the car’s role in mobility in rural areas. According 
to large-scale transport surveys, the car is the main mode of transport 
(either as the driver or as the passenger) in rural areas. In Germany, the 
share of trips done by car is 62% in small cities and rural areas, but is 
only around 33% to 44% in metropolitan areas and big cities (MiT, 
2017, own calculations). In Czechia, the share of trips done by car is 43% 
to 55% in rural areas and small towns, compared to 27% to 33% in larger 
cities (Česko v pohybu, 2019, own calculations). 

Poor public transport provision is one of the main reasons for the 
large differences in modal splits between urban and rural areas (ESPON 
et al., 2015). The lack of coordination between mass transit and other 
basic services, as well as less frequent transit services, make traveling by 
public transport an arduous or even impossible task for many residents 
of rural areas, which leads to high levels of car dependency (Berg and 
Ihlström, 2019). 

However, in rural peripheries, owning a car is not just a means of 
transport, as it also has strong social and economic interconnections that 
affect the practical accessibility of transport and its social costs. The 
economic link is indicated by the phenomenon of forced car ownership, 
whereby even households with limited financial resources need to own a 
car (Mattioli, 2017). In these cases, a car represents a major financial 
burden. Hence, car ownership is also a source of economic vulnerability 
and dependency due to factors such as rising fuel prices (Mattioli et al., 
2019). 

The social interconnections of car ownership become apparent when 
we consider the transport options of socially disadvantaged groups, such 
as the elderly, who depend heavily on drivers in their social networks 
(Ranković Plazinić and Jović, 2018). Hence, access to a car is often 
mediated by social ties (Cass et al., 2005). These findings suggest that 
car access should not be viewed solely as a transport variable (as was 
done in Lucas, 2012), but also as a socially conditioned variable. We 
therefore argue that understanding car access is pivotal when exploring 
the concept of transport poverty in rural areas, as it links the two di-
mensions of transport disadvantage and social disadvantage. 
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2.3. Relationships between social disadvantage and transport in rural 
peripheries 

Research on social disadvantage in rural areas focuses on vulnerable 
population groups, such as the elderly; poor or single households; and 
people with health, economic, and/or social issues. These studies tend to 
identify the spatial imprints of social inequalities in limited or con-
strained spatial mobility among socially disadvantaged groups (Mil-
bourne and Kitchen, 2014). 

These studies often spotlight the elderly as a disadvantaged group 
(Graham et al., 2018; Nordbakke and Schwanen, 2013; Shergold and 
Parkhurst, 2012). Having poor access to health care services and higher 
transport costs can have detrimental effects on the health care practices 
of elderly people in rural areas (Goins et al., 2005). In a study on the 
mobility of elderly people in rural Serbia, Ranković Plazinić and Jović 
(2018) showed that in settlements with good access to basic facilities, 
the respondents’ mobility is higher, their trip distances are shorter, and 
they make fewer car trips. The importance of the mode of transport was 
emphasized by Ahern and Hine (2012), who found that the availability 
of a car is central for older people in rural areas. Elderly people living 
alone face challenges in their everyday lives, especially when they reach 
higher ages, as the probability of becoming a non-driver increases with 
age (Ross et al., 2009). In particular, older women at risk of poverty tend 
to cover less distance and make fewer trips outside of their neighbor-
hood (Giesel and Köhler, 2015). 

Factors associated with economic disadvantage, such as unemploy-
ment and low income, play a prominent role in the phenomenon of 
transport poverty, and have been repeatedly identified as the most 
important indicators for transport-related social exclusion (Currie et al., 
2010; Yigitcanlar et al., 2019). Hine et al. (2012) found that because 
lower-income individuals are less likely to own a car, they not only 
engage in fewer recreational activities, they are also unable to make 
longer-distance work trips. Thus, having financial constraints, especially 
when living in a remote area, reduces people’s access to jobs, and, in 
turn, to opportunities to earn income. 

Single parents have been repeatedly studied as a socially disadvan-
taged group (Gornick, 2018; Nieuwenhuis and Maldonado, 2018; 
Struffolino and Bernardi, 2017), but they are rarely the focus of trans-
port poverty research. An exception is McQuoid and Dijst (2012), who 
demonstrated that the spatiotemporal day-to-day arrangements of single 
mothers depend to a large extent on the geographic location of social 
services. They also found that the resulting constraints affect how single 
mothers organize their lives, especially if they have limited financial 
resources; and that single parents must put considerable effort into 
planning their family’s daily mobility to rationalize trip chains, as well 
as the number of trips and places visited (also Rogalsky, 2010). How-
ever, these studies focused on single parents in urban metropolitan re-
gions, while the daily mobility of single parents in rural areas remains 
understudied. 

3. Methods and data 

3.1. Study design and sample characteristics 

For this research, the 14-day activity spaces of 61 respondents were 
recorded via GPS tracking in 2019 and 2020 (see Table 1 for sample 
characteristics). Data were drawn from the larger international research 
project Social Disadvantage in Rural Peripheries in Eastern Germany and the 
Czech Republic Keim-Klärner et al., 2021. As spatial study contexts, we 
selected four regions in two neighboring countries to explore the 
possible effects of structural differences on the national level (such as 
demographic structure, gross national product, welfare state regimes) 
and the regional level (such as population density, transport provision) 
on daily mobility. All participants were living in rural peripheral regions 
(Bor and Jeseníky in Czechia, and Mansfeld-Südharz and 
Vorpommern-Greifswald in eastern Germany), which were selected due 

to their poor services and transport accessibility (ESPON, 2017; Küpper, 
2016; Tagai et al., 2019). 

For this study, we selected three groups who were at high risk of 
experiencing social disadvantage and transport poverty. The first group 
consisted of elderly people who had been living alone for at least one 
year (lone elderly). The second group was made up of labor market 
disadvantaged people with primary or lower secondary education who 
faced a higher risk of unemployment, and were more likely to be un-
employed, or employed in temporary and otherwise insecure work ar-
rangements. The third group consisted of single parents who were co- 
residing with at least one child younger than age 14. 

All respondents were recruited in person in the study regions; either 
by directly approaching them at potentially relevant places of daily life 
(e.g., coffee rounds in villages for the elderly, food banks, playgrounds), 
or through referrals by previously interviewed individuals or local 
gatekeepers, such as social workers. They were briefed about the 
research project, and signed informed consent forms prior to their 
participation. All three groups are regularly described as hard-to-reach 
in transport research (Lucas et al., 2018; Ranković Plazinić and Jović, 
2018). 

In the sample (Table 1), women were over-represented because they 
were more likely than men to be in a socially disadvantaged group (on 
average, women have higher life expectancy, are more likely to be the 
main child care provider, and are more likely to work part time than 
men). Two-thirds of the single parents had access to a car (meaning they 
had a car at their disposal and a valid driving license), compared to less 
than half of the lone elderly and the labor market disadvantaged. Almost 
half of the elderly had been given a ride during the tracking period, 
compared to two-thirds of the labor market disadvantaged, and just 
under 60% of the single parents. 

Table 1 
Sample characteristics.   

Lone 
elderly (N 
= 17) 

Labor market 
disadvantaged (N 
= 22) 

Single 
parents (N 
= 22) 

Overall 
(N = 61) 

Gender 
Female 14 (82%) 13 (59%) 20 (91%) 47 (77%) 
Male 3 (18%) 9 (41%) 2 (9%) 14 (23%) 
Age 

Mean (SD) 73.9 
(7.22) 

48.0 (11.3) 40.0 (9.16) 52.3 
(16.8) 

Median [Min, 
Max] 

70.0 
[63.0, 
89.0] 

49.5 [21.0, 63.0] 
38.0 [19.0, 

66.0] 

49.0 
[19.0, 
89.0] 

Country 
Czechia 9 (53%) 10 (45%) 11 (50%) 30 (49%) 
Germany 8 (47%) 12 (55%) 11 (50%) 31 (51%) 
Employment status 
Unemployed or 

parental leave 
0 (0%) 10 (45%) 8 (36%) 18 (30%) 

Retired or 
disability 
pension 

17 (100%) 4 (18%) 2 (9%) 23 (38%) 

Employed 0 (0%) 8 (36%) 12 (55%) 20 (33%) 
Schooling 
Primary 7 (41%) 5 (23%) 5 (23%) 17 (28%) 
Lower secondary 5 (29%) 15 (68%) 11 (50%) 31 (51%) 
Secondary 5 (29%) 2 (9%) 6 (27%) 13 (21%) 
Car access 
Yes 7 (41%) 10 (45%) 15 (68%) 32 (52%) 
No 10 (59%) 12 (55%) 7 (32%) 29 (48%) 
Car passenger during tracking 
Yes 8 (47%) 15 (68%) 13 (59%) 36 (59%) 
No 9 (53%) 7 (32%) 9 (41%) 25 (41%) 

Note: Car access means that the respondent had a valid driver’s license as well as 
a car at their free disposal; car passenger during tracking means that the respon-
dent was given a ride in a car by another person they know personally during the 
tracking period. 
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3.2. Collection of movement data via GPS tracking 

Movement data were collected using stand-alone GPS loggers 
(model: Qstarz BT-Q1000XT; weight: 65 g) with a recording interval of 
10 s per data point. The advantage of using a stand-alone rather than a 
mobile phone app was that it enabled people without smartphones (in 
our case, some elderly and poor respondents) to participate in the study. 
Respondents were instructed to carry the device with them every time 
they left their home over 14 consecutive days. The process of partici-
patory GPS tracking was labor-intensive. Recruitment and data collec-
tion required the intense involvement of the researchers (e.g., providing 
instructions on how to use the GPS loggers, offering assistance in 
resolving technical problems, reminding participants to return the log-
gers in time). Further information on participant compliance in GPS 
tracking studies on vulnerable populations is available in related liter-
ature (Duncan et al., 2016; Kerr et al., 2011; Šimon et al., 2019, 2020). 

The GPS loggers were collected after the tracking period, and the raw 
data downloaded via USB. In the resulting CSV files, each row consti-
tuted a unique data point containing a timestamp and the spatial co-
ordinates. Subsequently, the movement data were processed using R 
3.6.0 (R Core Team, 2019) and the dbscan (v1.1–5; Hahsler et al., 2019) 
and sf (v0.9–4; Pebesma, 2018) packages. Density Based Clustering of 
Applications with Noise (DBSCAN) was used to remove most of the noise 
that can occur when GPS loggers have poor satellite reception (for 
example, indoors) by grouping data points that were spatially and 
temporally close. The resulting geometries were then used to perform 
the geo-computations needed to calculate the activity space 
measurements. 

3.3. Activity space measurements 

Activity spaces are defined as the areas that people cover within a 
given period in their daily lives. Thus, they are measures of individual 
mobility, and allow for the analysis of the social or spatial factors that 
may influence mobility (Rai et al., 2007). The core function of the ac-
tivity space method is to reduce complex mobilities to simple metrics 
that capture essential aspects of the measured movements (Kamruzza-
man et al., 2016). While this method has been applied in many disci-
plines, ranging from gerontology (Hirsch et al., 2014) to movement 
ecology (Demšar et al., 2015), it has so far been applied to a limited 
extent only in research on rural areas (Kamruzzaman and Hine, 2012). 

The analysis is based on two activity space metrics that describe key 
characteristics of the extent of daily mobility in an aggregated way. 
First, daily path area (DPA) is defined as the mean value of a 50-m buffer 
around all daily path trajectories over two weeks (in km2). Accordingly, 
DPA measures mobility that occurs within transport infrastructures, and 
thus provides insight into the extent of daily mobility within the activity 
space’s reach (Miller, 1991). It assumes that the greater the extent of an 
individual’s daily activity space, the greater the person’s choice of 
accessible places, and, thus, the more chances they have to use services 
or engage in social activities. Correspondingly, it may be assumed that 
when the extent of an individual’s DPA is low, their choices and access to 
opportunities and services are also reduced (Kwan, 1999). 

Second, average places visited (APV) is defined as the average number 
of unique places a person visited (including their home) during each 24- 
h period over two weeks. Places are defined as geographic positions 
where the individuals stayed for more than three consecutive minutes. 
For the detection of places, we used a DBSCAN algorithm. Accordingly, 
APV provides information about the intensity of use of the activity space 
reached in daily mobility. It may be assumed that if a person visited a 
larger number of places, they were also utilizing more opportunities in 
different places, and thus had more opportunities for social participa-
tion. Accordingly, a low number of places visited per day indicates a low 
utilization of opportunities and services in the individual’s activity space 
(Hine et al., 2012). 

The robustness of the data analysis steps was tested, and outliers 

were excluded from the computation of activity space metrics using the 
Hampel criterion (Leys et al., 2013). DPA and APV have been calculated 
as averages. Thus, outliers in these metrics could be better compensated 
for than if, for example, one-day measurements had been used. As the 
correlation between the DPA and APV scores was generally positive, but 
was not strong, it appears that these two metrics represented different 
components of daily mobility. 

4. Results 

4.1. Regional mobility of socially disadvantaged groups 

The daily mobility of the socially disadvantaged groups varied little 
between the Czech and the German regions under study (Table 2), as the 
daily path area (DPA) and average places visited (APV) scores were 
similar in the two countries. For example, the mean DPA for respondents 
was 1.1 km2 in Czechia and 1.2 km2 in Germany. Additionally, re-
spondents visited, on average, 3.8 places in Czechia and 3.5 places in 
Germany (APV). The results of both the two-sample t-test for country 
differences and pairwise comparisons using the Wilcoxon rank sum test 
for regional differences were not significant at the p < 0.05 level; with 
the only exception being a difference in APV between the Mansfeld- 
Südharz (MSH) region and the Vorpommern-Greifswald (VG) region. 
The results were consistent when controlling for settlement size, as there 
were no significant differences between the two activity space metrics. 
Thus, the individual mobility of the socially disadvantaged groups was 
structurally similar across regions. 

4.2. Group differences in mobility 

Mobility differed between and within the three study groups. The 
lone elderly and the labor market disadvantaged had smaller activity 
spaces than the single parents, as measured by DPA (Fig. 1A). Similarly, 
the lone elderly visited fewer places in their daily life than the labor 
market disadvantaged and the single parents, as measured by APV 
(Fig. 1B). 

On average, the single parents had a DPA that was almost 50% larger 
than that of the other two groups; with a mean of 1.51 km2, their DPA 
differed from that of the lone elderly (mean = 0.94 km2) and the labor 
market disadvantaged (mean = 1.05 km2). Of the groups, the single 
parents visited the most places per day (mean = 4.02), followed by the 
labor market disadvantaged (mean = 3.65) and the lone elderly (mean 
= 3.29). Due to the small sample size, these results should be treated 
with caution. 

4.3. Automobility and rural social disadvantage 

Social exclusion and transport exclusion are interlinked, with the car 
being the dominant means of independent transport in rural areas. In 
our study, 59% of the elderly, 55% of the labor market disadvantaged, 
and 32% of the single parents did not have access to a car (Table 1). 
People with lower secondary or secondary education were three times 
more likely to have access to a car than people with primary education 
(Table 3). The differences in net equivalent income between car users 
and non-car users were not significant. 

In the three groups, having access to a car significantly increased 
daily mobility to similar degrees, roughly doubling the median values of 
DPA (Fig. 2A). It therefore appears that the residential context, the 
infrastructure, and the services available within the neighborhood 
played a pivotal role for these less mobile groups. But did this transport 
disadvantage also constrain their opportunities for social participation? 
One way to evaluate this question is to look at whether not owning a car 
limited the number of places people visited in their everyday lives. 

Unlike DPA, APV was not uniformly linked to car access in the three 
groups (Fig. 2B). Different types of social disadvantage affected realized 
mobility differently, and were shaped by car access. Thus, the 
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discrepancies between the extent of mobility (DPA) and the number of 
places visited (APV) among the three groups remind us that the role of 
car access must be assessed carefully when measuring and evaluating 
transport poverty. 

First, among the lone elderly group, having access to a car led to 
significant increases in activity spaces, as measured by DPA, from a 
median of 0.37 to 1.16 km2. At the same time, it also increased the 
number of places visited per day (APV), from a median of 2.39 for 
elderly people without car access to 3.93 for those with car access. Age 
was identified as an interacting variable, as the older the respondents 
were, the less likely they were to have access to a car. 

Second, among the labor market disadvantaged group, those with 
access to a car had significantly larger activity spaces, as measured by 
DPA (median = 1.51 km2), than those without access to a car (median =
0.78 km2). However, this difference did not translate into a discrepancy 
in the number of places visited per day, as measured by APV. Thus, the 
labor market disadvantaged visited almost the same number of places 
per day, regardless of whether they had access to a car. 

Third, among the single parents group, car access significantly 
increased the area covered per day; i.e., median DPA was almost twice as 

Table 2 
Activity space metrics for countries and regions.   

Czechia Germany Countries Overall  

Bor Region (N = 14) Jeseniky Region (N = 16) MSH Region (N = 16) VG Region (N = 15) CZ (N = 30) GER (N = 31) (N = 61) 

Daily path area (km2) 
Mean (SD) 1.3 (0.74) 0.98 (0.75) 1.2 (0.81) 1.3 (0.76) 1.1 (0.76) 1.2 (0.77) 1.2 (0.76) 
Median 1.1 0.96 1.2 1.1 1.0 1.1 1.1 
Average places visited 
Mean (SD) 3.4 (1.1) 4.2 (2.1) 4.2 (0.87) 2.9 (0.82) 3.8 (1.7) 3.5 (1.1) 3.7 (1.4) 
Median 3.5 4.4 3.9 2.7 3.7 3.6 3.6 

Note: Daily path area: mean of the daily area covered per respondent, calculated by buffering 50 m around daily trips, without overlap (in km2); average places visited: 
mean of the daily places visited per respondent with a minimum stay of three minutes, automatically detected using a DBSCAN algorithm. 

Fig. 1. Activity spaces and places visited of socially disadvantaged groups (A: DPA by group; B: APV by group). 
Note: The p-values are derived from a pairwise Wilcoxon test between groups, adjusted with the Holm method. 

Table 3 
Car access by respondents’ characteristics.   

Car access Overall (N = 61) 

No (N = 29) Yes (N = 32) 

Age 
Mean (SD) 53 (19) 52 (14) 52 (17) 
Median 55 48 49 
Schooling 
Primary 12 (41.4%) 5 (15.6%) 17 (27.9%) 
Lower secondary 13 (44.8%) 18 (56.2%) 31 (50.8%) 
Secondary 4 (13.8%) 9 (28.1%) 13 (21.3%) 
Employment status 
Unemployed/parental leave 11 (37.9%) 7 (21.9%) 18 (29.5%) 
Retired/disability pension 13 (44.8%) 10 (31.2%) 23 (37.7%) 
Employed 5 (17.2%) 15 (46.9%) 20 (32.8%) 
Net equivalent income (in euros) 
Mean (SD) 650 (630) 810 (530) 730 (580) 
Median 500 590 540 
Missing 0 (0%) 1 (3.1%) 1 (1.6%)  
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Fig. 2. Rural automobilities - activity spaces and places visited of socially disadvantaged groups (A: DPA by group by car access; B: APV by group by car access). 
Note: The p-values are derived from the Wilcoxon rank sum test within groups between car users and non-car users. 

Fig. 3. Activity spaces and mobility of single parents (A1: two-week mobility of a single parent without a car, A2: single-day mobility of a single parent without a car; 
B1: two-week mobility of a single parent with car access, B2: single-day mobility of a single parent with car access). 
Note: Each day is represented with a separate color; automatically identified places are represented by red dots; spatial overlaps in daily mobility paths and places 
visited illustrate the repetition of mobility patterns. 
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high for those who had car access (1.80 km2) than for those who lacked 
car access (0.97 km2). Thus, the effect of car access was more pro-
nounced for this group than for the other two groups. At the same time, 
however, APV among the single parents was significantly lower for those 
who had car access (3.44 places visited per day) than for those who 
lacked car access (5.0 places visited per day). Thus, in contrast to the 
patterns observed for the other two groups, the single parents with car 
access traveled more extensively but visited fewer places, on average, 
than their non-car-owning counterparts. Fig. 3 illustrates the differences 
in daily mobility and places visited between two single parents, one with 
car access and one without. 

Although car access increased the extent of mobility for all groups, 
some of the non-car-owning respondents also had high DPA scores that 
require explanation. Automobility again played a role, but was mediated 
by being a passenger. Fig. 4A and Fig. 4B show the mobility metrics by 
car ownership during the tracking period further split into active 
transport as a car driver and passive transport as a car passenger. Both 
active and passive car transport increased the distances traveled and the 
number of places visited. Respondents who were neither a car driver nor 
a car passenger had a median DPA of 0.28 km2, and thus had the smallest 
activity spaces in absolute terms across the entire sample (overall me-
dian DPA = 1.08 km2). The composition of this least mobile group was 
comparatively homogeneous, as it was made up exclusively of the 
elderly and people receiving disability pensions. However, the share of 
this subgroup within the sample was small (N = 5), which highlights the 
important role car access played in the mobility of most respondents. 

5. Discussion and conclusion 

This study examined the effects of spatial and social disadvantages 
on people’s daily mobility, with a focus on automobility. Based on 
detailed GPS tracking data and applying multiple comparisons, we 

analyzed and compared the daily mobility of three socially disadvan-
taged groups (lone elderly, labor market disadvantaged, single parents) 
in Czech and German rural peripheries. These groups face different 
challenges, have diverse mobility needs, and are difficult to reach in 
conventional transport surveys (Lucas et al., 2018). Thus, our analysis 
represents an empirical contribution illustrating how the GPS tracking 
method can be used to examine transport poverty and social exclusion 
from a relational perspective. 

Our findings indicated that the daily mobility of socially disadvan-
taged groups varied little between the Czech and the German regions 
under study. This observation suggests that individual-level factors 
matter more than the structural differences between countries and rural 
regions, such as differences in demographic structure, gross national 
product, or welfare state regime (Marsden et al., 2012). The similarities 
we detected in the daily mobility patterns at the national and the 
regional level support the use of an analytical perspective that does not 
define space as a deterministic contextual variable, but instead views 
mobility as a complex phenomenon influenced by various social and 
spatial processes (Sheller and Urry, 2006). Thus, these findings support 
the argument by Ryan and Pereira (2021) that the phenomenon of rural 
transport poverty should be assessed using measures beyond those of 
simple spatial accessibility. In many policy documents, accessibility 
values are attributed to large spatial units, based on the assumption that 
all inhabitants of these areas are affected to a similar extent. However, 
the large variances we found both between and within the groups sug-
gest that other factors beyond the mere spatial distribution of different 
services and infrastructures drove the major differences in everyday 
mobility we observed. 

5.1. Group-dependent car effects 

The range of effects car access has on different socially 

Fig. 4. Rural car passenger mobility – activity spaces and number of places visited of car and non-car users (A: DPA by car access through being a car passenger; B: 
APV by car access through being a car passenger). 
Note: Car passenger is a binary variable indicating the use of carpooling within the GPS tracking period. 
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disadvantaged groups has not been exhaustively addressed in existing 
studies (Farber and Páez, 2009), even though across disciplines, the car 
is widely acknowledged as being the primary mode of transport in rural 
areas, with a profound impact on transport poverty (Binder and Matern, 
2020; Delbosc and Currie, 2011; Osti, 2010; Ward et al., 2013). Our 
exploration of the role of car access in the extent of mobility and the 
number of places visited for socially disadvantaged groups uncovered 
group-specific car mobility effects. While car access enabled people to 
use different mobility strategies, and provided them with more options 
and greater flexibility, it did not automatically mean that they visited 
more places. 

In our study, the lone elderly people without car access had, on 
average, the smallest activity spaces out of all groups. In line with pre-
vious studies, we found that having access to a car increased both the 
distances traveled and the number of places visited for the lone elderly. 
Thus, our findings support previous studies, which showed that high 
levels of car dependency in rural areas increase the risk of social 
exclusion for the non-car-driving elderly (Ranković Plazinić and Jović, 
2018; Shergold and Parkhurst, 2012), and that the risk of negative 
health impacts increases when medical services cannot be reached in 
time (Fields et al., 2021). 

The labor market disadvantaged frequently lack access to cars or the 
financial means to use them for non-essential purposes. Thus, by limiting 
people to a smaller set of potential places to visit (e.g., being tied to a 
limited local labor market or expensive local shopping opportunities; 
Kaufman, 1998), transport disadvantage can exacerbate existing eco-
nomic disadvantage. The present study showed that the labor market 
disadvantaged who had cars traveled longer distances and sought out 
more distant destinations. However, we found that the daily mobility of 
the labor market disadvantaged was not structured differently in a 
quantitative sense depending on whether they had access to a car, as 
they visited the same number of places per day, on average, regardless of 
whether they had car access. This similarity in the numbers of places 
visited suggests that for this group, the services they used and the social 
activities they participated in were similar regardless of whether they 
had a car. While for this group, having a car led to more choices of 
destinations to visit, it did not change the economic constraints associ-
ated with being labor market disadvantaged. Moreover, as Farber and 
Páez (2009) noted, it is conceivable that the additional time spent 
traveling to more distant places reduces the time people have available 
for other social activities. 

Previous research has shown that single parents adapt their mobility 
to their specific life circumstances; i.e., they typically need to visit a 
wide variety of places each day while experiencing a constant time 
crunch (Gilow, 2020; Rogalsky, 2010). Moreover, the potential in-
compatibility of work and care duties often leads to single parents 
becoming unemployed and experiencing further disadvantages (Trea-
nor, 2018). While our results are in line with these earlier findings, they 
also showed that for this group, the impact of car access is more 
nuanced. The non-car-owning lone parents in our sample visited an 
average of 4.96 places per day (sample mean = 3.67). However, the 
pattern for the car-owning single parents was fundamentally different, 
as they traveled longer distances, but visited fewer places (mean = 3.56) 
than their non-car-owning counterparts. This may be because having a 
car enabled these single parents to visit places where several errands 
could be done at once, even if this meant that they had to travel greater 
distances. As the single parents without a car did not have this choice, 
they likely had to visit more individual places in closer proximity to 
obtain the goods and services they needed. It therefore appears that the 
single parents organized their daily lives in significantly different ways 
depending on whether they had a car. 

5.2. Social ties of car access 

Car access is a profoundly social variable that contributes to the 
expression of transport poverty; thus, it is not merely an individual 

transport option that a person “freely” chooses. The social conditionality 
of the car is addressed in research on forced car ownership (Mattioli, 
2017), which implies that even poor people whose budgets barely cover 
car-related expenditures are forced to own a car. In our study, the in-
comes of the car owners and the non-car owners did not differ signifi-
cantly. Hence, it may be assumed that the phenomenon of forced car 
ownership applied to some of the individuals in our sample. This suggests 
that for many people living in rural peripheries, a car is not a luxury 
item, but a necessary expense. The social conditionality of the car is 
further reflected in its availability, which is dependent on a person’s age 
and education. 

This observation draws our attention to the social networks of the 
respondents (family, friends, neighbors), i.e. the individuals with whom 
they are in contact, and who can provide social support, but who may 
also represent a source of stress or a burden (Perry et al., 2018). We 
argue that the respondents’ social networks influenced the effects that 
car access had on their daily mobility. First, these social networks helped 
to explain how even people who did not own a car were able to travel 
long distances in rural peripheries. Empirical support for this concept 
has, for example, been provided by Ranković Plazinić and Jović (2018), 
who observed that elderly people living in rural areas who were inte-
grated into multi-generational households had a higher transport po-
tential than their counterparts who were living alone (also Ahern and 
Hine, 2012). The analysis also revealed, however, that even people who 
were living alone and without a car could travel long distances because 
they had access to mobility capital (motility) in the form of car drivers 
within their social networks. Only a few of the participants in our study 
were not mobile during the tracking period, either actively as a car 
driver or passively as a car passenger. Accordingly, when evaluating 
people’s transport potential, their social networks, and not just their 
household members, should be considered (Cass et al., 2005; Schwanen 
et al., 2015). Kaufmann et al. (2004) described this point theoretically 
using the concept of motility on the meso level, noting that people’s ac-
cess to means of transport strongly depends on their social network 
constellations, which, in turn, create different social participation op-
portunities or limitations. However, if a large proportion of the non-car- 
owning respondents nevertheless traveled longer distances by car, the 
question of who had to compensate for this dependence on others arises 
(Siren and Haustein, 2015). 

Second, for drivers, the role of the car can change from a capability to 
a constraint if they are enabling the mobility of others by driving them. 
The time drivers devote to mobility provision can limit their own pos-
sibilities for social participation (Kamruzzaman and Hine, 2012; 
Schwanen et al., 2015). The results of our comparisons indicated that 
the social networks of car drivers affected them to differing degrees 
depending on their care obligations. This was most evident among the 
single parents, who had substantial daily care obligations. For these 
individuals, having access to a car almost doubled the extent of their 
mobility, but led to a surprising decrease in the number of places they 
visited. Thus, car access fundamentally changed the mobility strategies 
of single parents by enabling them to visit more distant places with 
bundled opportunities. In contrast, for the lone elderly group who had 
the fewest regular care obligations, having a car increased both the 
extent of their mobility and the number of places they visited. Thus, the 
role a car can play in providing people in rural peripheries with access to 
opportunities for social participation depends largely on their care ob-
ligations; i.e., on the drivers’ social networks. Hence, high levels of car 
dependency in an area can have social exclusion effects, not only on non- 
car-owning residents, but also on residents who supposedly have the 
optimal means of transport. 

5.3. Study limitations 

This research has four limitations. First, the present study examined 
the mobility of socially disadvantaged groups based on GPS movement 
data. Therefore, the respondents’ subjective perceptions of their 
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individual access to mobility have not been considered. Ryan and Per-
eira (2021) emphasized that only a person’s subjective assessment of the 
accessibility of a place is relevant, regardless of what the objective 
accessibility indicators show. However, we argue, in line with Vecchio 
and Martens (2021), that examining realized mobility is crucial as well, 
since it can change or reinforce subjective perceptions of accessibility. 
Second, people can achieve a high degree of social participation without 
being spatially mobile themselves; e.g., through the mobility of others or 
through information and communication technologies. Addressing these 
issues would require an exploration of the dimensions of immobility, 
about which this study cannot make claims. Third, since the data 
collection process took place over a longer period, participants were 
tracked in different seasons. Although the influence of the weather on 
mobility cannot be ruled out, we assume that most relevant places of 
daily life are visited regardless of the season (e.g., shops, schools, 
workplaces, health care facilities). Fourth, our small case numbers (N =
61) limited our ability to perform advanced statistical analyses. How-
ever, for this study, the composition of the sample was more crucial than 
its size, since it consisted of hard-to-reach groups, especially in rural 
peripheries (cf. also the experiences of Ranković Plazinić and Jović, 
2018). 

5.4. Outlook 

The present study demonstrated the utility of GPS tracking as a 
method to capture the extent and the variability of the spatial mobility 
of socially disadvantaged groups. The collection of precise movement 
data over a two-week period allowed us to capture the majority of the 
respondents’ daily routinized mobility (Stanley et al., 2018). GPS 
tracking makes it possible to compare hard-to-reach groups in different 
regional and national contexts, without encountering the language 
barriers that often arise when collecting mobility data through surveys 
or travel diaries. Moreover, Klous et al. (2017) found that in surveys, 
respondents tend to strongly overestimate their mobility by walking and 
biking. Tracking movement data circumvents this recall bias. 

In conclusion, the wide range of mobility forms that exist among 
socially disadvantaged groups needs to be emphasized. This observation 
illustrates that making a deterministic attribution of mobility as either 
“socially disadvantaged” or “spatially disadvantaged” does not add to 
our understanding of transport poverty. In future studies, the social 
conditionality of automobilities should be explored in detail. The effects 
of car access on daily mobility are not uniform, but instead differ 
significantly depending on an individual’s life situation, life phase, and 
social network connections. We therefore argue that the role of the car in 
enabling mobility (for passengers) and demanding mobility (from 
drivers) is relevant for understanding transport-related social exclusion. 
Consequently, and in line with Farrington and Farrington (2005) or 
Manderscheid (2014), we encourage future research on mobility to shift 
the unit of analysis away from isolated individuals or single trips, and 
toward social relationships and social networks. Gaining a better un-
derstanding of the interplay of the factors that contribute to spatial or 
social disadvantage is a prerequisite for providing appropriate recom-
mendations for their mitigation. 
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